Old-Time Music & Dance Parlor - Downstairs

SATURDAY, MARCH 7th
10:00am - 10:50am: B-flat Missouri Fiddle Tunes: Come learn some beautiful Missouri fiddle tunes in B-flat with fiddler AJ Srubas. Sponsored by the Minnesota State Fiddlers Association.

11:00am - 11:50am: French Canadian Fiddle Tunes: Come learn some awesome French Canadian fiddle tunes with fiddler Linda Breitag. Sponsored by the Minnesota State Fiddlers Association.

12:00pm - 12:50pm: Old-Time Fiddle and Banjo with Clelia and Rafe Stefanini, Old-Time Guitar and Bass with AJ Srubas and Rina Rossi

1:00pm - 1:50pm: Old-Time Jam with Rafe & Clelia

2:00pm - 2:50pm: Clogging Demo and Workshop: Watch the Wild Goose

Gathering Place - Conference Room E

FRIDAY March 6th
6:00pm Gathering Place Opens
7:00pm Open Stage Signup Begins
7:00pm 50’s, 60’s, 70’s Bluegrass Jam

SATURDAY March 7th
9:00pm Gathering Place Opens
9:00am - 11:00am: Kids Crafts with Mabel Houle
11:20am - 12:10pm: Beginner’s Jam with Bill Cagley
1:20pm - 2:00pm: Uke Jam Workshop with the Ukealadies
3:00pm - 3:50pm: Intermediate Jam

SUNDAY, March 8th
9:00am Gathering Place Opens

Old-Time & Bluegrass Workshops - Second Floor

Green Room - SATURDAY, March 7 behind Studio 2-MN State Fiddler’s Assn Presents:
10 am: Northern MN Tunes: Clawhammer Mike
11am: Cajun Tunes with Mary DuShane & Nick Jordan

Studio 2 - SATURDAY, March 7
11:00am - 11:50am: Mandolin Hang with Nic Bentges
12:00pm - 12:50pm: Bass Hang with Pat Loftus
1:00pm - 1:50pm: Hank Williams theme jam with the Roe Family Singers

Studio 3 - SATURDAY, March 2
10:00am - 10:50am: Finding a vocal harmony part with John Wenstrom, Robin Muir, and Jess Wenstrom of Winnie-Muir
11:00am - 11:50am: Song Choice: Does It Matter? with the Fish Heads
12:00pm - 12:50pm: Creating Harmony Parts with Hillbilly Music Theory with Brian Wicklund
1:00pm - 1:50pm: String Theory with Jeff Wood
4:00pm - 4:50pm: Become a Better Guitar Player with Jon Garon and Mark Kreitzer

Studio 5 - SATURDAY, March 2
10:00am - 10:50am: Modal Clawhammer Banjo with Rob Daves
11:00am - 11:50am: Traditional Bluegrass Banjo with David Robinson of the band Back Up & Push
12:00pm - 12:50pm: Mando Setup & Sound with David Vincent

WBW Event Staff

Jana Metge - Chair
Rick Anderson - Jed Malischke
Bob Bayers - Vidya Neni
Brett Day - Philip Nusbaum
Brent Fuqua - Rina Rossi
Mabel Houle - Aaron Tacke
Anthony Ihrig - Kristina Hess
Adam Kiesling - Dave Norell

Follow MN Bluegrass on Twitter & FaceBook